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Bill Carries Fifteen
Million $$ For TVA
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Twitt of-tite winners in the 1.tiger & limes Fish'
ontest which closed last week were Starkie Colson,
tyr., and Hal Barrow. The two successful anglers are
pictured with the prizes which they won.
Mr. Colson displays the Johnsan Century Reel he
received as the grand prize winner of Class A and
Hal Barrow shows off the Zebco 33 Reel he was awarded as the overall grand prize _winner..in the bottom of the photograph can be seen the Airex Apache
Spinning Outfita young- Barrrra. was-given Ityr winning
the grand prize of Class C and first place in the largeI
mouth bass division of his Class.

asnmssen Has Tough Time
Keeping Up With Rockefeller
By ROBERT MUSE!,
United Press International
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CPI - Kristian
Rasmussen. who never had any
treuble keeping up with the Han'ens. found his bankroll badly
strained today by trying to keep
up with his daughter's prospective
in-laws. the Rockefellers.
The retired smalltime stc rekeeper ii footing the entree bin Tir
the marriage Saturday of tus
beautiful daughter Anne Marie to
...Steven Flexicefelier. and friends
Med neighbors fear his cisiermination to make the affair "foersteMasses" -(fIrst class) may tax his
resources.
The church fees and tne champagne reception and dinner to
follow, with the meal served on
porcelaine eienerally reseaved fr

royalty. probably will run over
10.000 Stoner (about $1,4tlItil.
This probably is less tnan a
Nelson
day's income for Gov
Rockefeller. father of tho bedegroom. but it es a big bite into
capital for a man wh se entire
earnings now are in the seasonal
exports of lobster
But Mrs. Bioerg leaerset-Nodeland. Who runs the restaurant, the
"Klubben." where the reception
will be held. has been told to
provide the best menus and eines
she can and .hang the expenses.
By coincidence, considering Governor R ekefeller's presumed political ambitions. ate -Klubbenis known locally as -the white
house"
Tourists were offering up to
$150 today for euaranteed admisContinued on Page These

John Pasco Is
Honored At Boy
Scout Meeting
John Pasco, chairman of the
Chief Clienubby Bey Scout District for the past three years was
honored last reran at a meeting
(4 the district committee
Pasco received a bronze statuette. presented by Mayor Holmes
Ellie, as an appreciation for the
Oeervice which he has rendered to
scouting. on behief of the district.
Pasco has served as District
Chairman during the past three
years. as well an chairman of the
to op committee of troop 77. sponsored by the First Christrai,
Church. He has also been a member of the executive board of the
council.
He was told that his fine lead,r eraireip during the past three years
nvas highly appreciated.
The annual business meeting of
the district was held at the Murray Electric System building Iasi
night at ,7:30
In other business of the meeting.
new officers were named for the
comin• year.
Thomas Hogancarnp was named
District Chairman and Dr. James
Hart was named first vice-chairSecond Wee • chairman is
Captain John Bryant
Dr. Castle Parker was named
as District Commissioner.
Elbert Johns. new Scout Execu-

tivc was present at the ineeting
and made the principal talk of

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Pub!ic W ,irka Apprapriations bill
awaiteng Pret.dent Eisenhower's
signature carries $15.286.000 fere
the Tennessee Valley Autharity.
The House approved the. TVA
budget aa submitted.
The Senate added one million
ndollars to complete design and
planning week for the Menem Hill
multi-purrpose darn on the ainch
River neer Oak Ridge. Tenn. But
this amount was delated by a
.7eise-Seniate Conference committee which worked out the final
version of the bill.
The bill provides $7,438.000 far
acqr.zisiticin of assets.
cludisg
-Contanuang constructem of a
new lock at Wilsain Dam. Ala..
$3.543.000.
-Fleginning design of a new
nanigtetratin• link at Wheeler Dam,
Ala., $200,000.
-Continuing design studies of
the Melton Hill multi-purpose
dam, -$200.000.
-Replacement of electronic computing eqiiipment. $1.335,000.
-Other capital improvements.
including censtructir et of a garage at .Kno xville, Tenn.. $1,490.000.
The other $7448-000 in the billfar operating expenses such as
navigetion and fleod control operations, fertilizer research, and
Watershed protection.

gone.

Advisory -

John Pasco
the evening. Johns acquainted
himself with the new committee
and exhorted them to do their
best for the scouting movement.
REPUBLICANS MEET
There will be a meeting of the
Calloway County Republicans at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, August 22nd
at the Court House_ _

Terrify-Ting
Night Told
By Victims

Margarine Firm
Recalls New Product

Tobacco ..

Vol. LXXX No. 196

LIST OF DEAD GROWS AS
WORK
CUE
parker
Earthquake Said

EDITORS NOTE: Mrs. Clarence
D. Sc tt of Freano. Calif., was
one of those camped between the
Madison River slide and the Hebgen Dem Tuesday when earthquake, -ripped through the Yellowst,ne Nadi:anal Park
area.
From a hospital bed in Rozeman. Merit., where she and her
loueband were taken for treatment of their injuries, Mrs. Scott
deaeribed to United Press Internaticnal what happened to her
TB thenterrifying night. —
As Told To UPI
BOZEMA.N. Mont. (UPI) —
"It was horrible. Children were
screarreang and ruing tor- Thar
mothers. And husbands were begs'
gmg-tWeir nerves in- =waver'snat.. firm was recalling its brand
T.hat's the way Mrs. Clarence
of whipped oleomargarine from
D. Scott, 57. Fresno. Calif.. dcgr eery Shelves as quickly as
possible today after tests showed
her when she was thrown out of
it may have been respon.sible for
her house trailer in the area
an outbreak of food poisoning ,n
where a landslide, triggered by a
eastern Kentucky.
vinlent earthquake, slammed milDr. Russell E. Teague, state
kons .if tons of rocks into the
commissioner of health. said that
Itiedis(ni River in Yellowstone
20 persons had been made ill in Hanannai park.
recent weeks and that latenatory
Everythang was confusion. Mrs.
tests indicated "Sweet 11.se- brand
Scott said from her bed in a
of whapped oleomargarine was the
Bozeman.. Mont, hospital. It was
Ca use.
dark and cloudy with thunderSamples of the prodact were
storms in the area and miereety
taken from Pike, Carar, Rowan.
weld see anything after the
Pulaski and I.aurel couoties after
quske ha. she said.
Teague said 19 persons became 31
"We were camped at Rock
in Pike County Aeon 5 and U. and
Creek. seven miles down from
County
in
Aug.
Carter
4. All the
IS
dam, We were in our house
recovered after a few :11ttri.
Winter. Jind we were in obed.
The tests showed presence
"There was a terrific shaking
staphyloocus germs. and health of the
trailer and the televisinn
department officials said to. ap- thing
are.enna fell nff and hit
parently the "wrapped' type of
ire.
margarine into which air has been
"There was a huge noise. It
forced should be kept retrip,erite& sounded like a
thousand winds
although this is not necessary wrinft going thnough a thausand tretos.
the regular variety.
But not a tree was moving.
Teague said. the Merchants
"Then something struck t h c
Creamery Company of Cincinnati trailer fell out. And my husband
was cooperating fully and MO tree. A side and the
end of the
p,eked up 1.260 pounds of *he reeler fell out. And my
husband
mennirine from stores already. He was
emphasized there was no evidence
'Then I fell out.
that any other "Sweet Rose' pro"It was horrible. Children were
ducts. or any other brand of screaming and crying for their
whipped margarine, had caused mothers. And husband.: were begany illness.
ging their wives to- answer.
'Someone was screaming lothelp fr 471 sorneene. who could
5vetm. I looked where there had
been trailers and tents. There
Meet
weren't any."
Although MrseScott could not
W.O.W. Camp N. 138, Hazel
tell it at the time she was thrown
will meet Theirsdary mght. Au- from
her trailer, a large part of
gust 20 at 7:30 p. m.
an 8.000-foot mountain thunderThe highlights of .the recent ed down into the
river. The resovereign.' camp convention in sulting
sp:ash shot sheets. of viaMinnow:Wes Will be' reported to of yards
probably explaining the
the members.
call for a swimrrier that Mrs.
A door prize of $30.00 will be Scott repnrited.
given at this meeting.
. "I found him her husband.
Clarence. 59, wandering araund.
He had been in the mud under a
tree and had managed ei get
free.
"We started walking. we .amnt
past one woman whose leg was
sticking up in the air. I asked her
could help. She said her leg
if
was broken.
"I didn't see anybody dead that
I know was dead, but of course
there was a lot I couldn't see.
"We got in someone's car and
'went to high ground. We waited
there until diaybreak. But by
United Prase International
then Mr. Scott was too tired to
Curing conditions for tobacce talk to me."
The Scotts wore taken to
were generally fan- over the state
Tuesday with -average relative Bezeman some 60 miles away,
humidly for the most part in where beth were hospitalized.
the 70 per cent range. Humidities Mors. Scott was not seriously inwill fall to the 45 to 55 per cent jured. suffering from shock and
range this afternoon and then bruises. Her husband had underise above 90 per cent after mid- termined injuries.
night tonight, providing fair to
DES-ENOS RIGHT TO DROWN
good curing conditions today and
PERRANPORTH, England lJPfllittle change expected Thursday.
If tcbacco is up in the barn. Dr Michael Gilt-Carey defended
according to the University of his right to drown. The doctor
Kentucky. the barn should be ,ind his wife were ordered out et
opened this 'meriting and closed the water by a life-guard here
about sundown today to get as because of a dangerous ebb tide.
Much drying as possible. If plan- In a letter to the local council,
ning to cut tobacco today and Gill-Carey protested that the I.fehouse it Thursday there 'is about guard "encroached "Upon my freea 10 to 20 per cent chance that dom as an indivatlual it, do what
I pleased."
it will get rained on.
.

Hazel WOW To
Tomorrow

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Largest
Cirrulation In
The City
Largest
rirrulation
The County

Harrell Kirksey High
asses Away Will Open On ,1
'Next Monday

..13arker marrett.
t-7"this marning at 2 a'clock
N. lame on RFD 2. Kirksey, f alowing a two week's illness.
, Kirksey High Schell will i , 1
'He is survived by his wife, ' :he last opening .day ee:emony ,II
30.^S. Harrell, RFD
2. Kirksey; August 24 according to M. B.
tiro sons. Ben Harrell. Cleveland, Rogers, principal.
Ono. Pat Harrell. Paris, Tenn;
Patrons of the school are inoine sister Mrs. Luther Riley. vited
to attend this imening.
RFD 2. Kirksey; and four grandThe ceremony will begin at 9:00.
dell&en.
W. B. Moser, former principal.
waa a member if the Kirk- will be Use speaker for the
wee
Church and a sion. Setrool buses will run this
sey
member of the W.O.W. for 22 year
in the same mariner as last
years. The funeral v.ill be con- year.
Lunch will be served.on
ducted Thursday- afternoen atimmuk
at - the Kirksey Mefiv
'arst
hutch with Rev. Lloyd Wilson
and Bier. Johnson Daeley, Burial
In the Kirksey Cemettn-y.
-Active Pallbearers wiII be Htig-h
Palmer. Baron Palmer, Hari=l;
:Pau& ID. Jnnes, Hal Smith, r V°1•114SET POINT. ff• r
—The fire - scarred. 27.000-ton
az
'
F
dr.C
enc4d,
15 11:m'resenYeall at the Max H. :ea-craft earner Wasp docked here
Churchill Funareal Home until the today .with tve, dead and 20 inpurest :n a. fire and explosien at
funeral hour.
sea.
The Wasp. flagship of' 'task
EXTENDED FORECAST
force Bray, which is developing
new ways ti hunt and destroy
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The enemyy eubinarines, was t ell by
tended weather forecast lor a *awn:leek banger, Nap Tuesn
e five-day erind Thursday thF- day When a helicopter -engine
ough Sunday:
"ran away" and exploded as the
Little day to day" change in ship steamed 2.50 miles elf the
temperature expected with .aver- coast.
age abnut four degrees above
The Navy 'identified the de:od
normal. Kentucky norma• mean as Lt. Jam Frank Hagan of Matemperature 75. Lauieville normal sienna. Fla.. and Airman Apextremes 87 artd 64. Total rain- prentice Dtriald Howard Trask
!all will average one quarter to if Ketne. N. II. The Navy said
.,ne half :nein occurring as wide- Iingan was near the helecopter
.y apattered pito-noon and even- when -it exploded. Trask drowned
lag thunditehawers threoughout an the 'No. I elevator pit while
'he next five days.
fighting the fire.

To Be One Of The
orst To MIL 111•S.
•IF

Its ROBERT CRENNEN
-United Preee-Inteenational--

'The filet ,hoek jarred the en- nee.--Rae-44e- -el-et-amen Seises:nee
araphs at the University of CaliWEST YELLOWSTONE, Mon. fornia
Berkeley registered its
MIS - A small army of rescue intensity as 78 on the Richter
wi• kers intensified its search at
scale.
d:own, today for more possible surDr. Ch,,rles Richter of the CaliviVors-or victims-of one of the fornia Institute of Technology
wad
most powerful earthquakes ever the quake was the "largest
so far
recorded in the United States._
-Latest reports listed from 9 to as we know in tne 411-statee in the present century outside Nevalurnat
da sandet
ly 60 inju:ed. Earlier Montana
For tense hours some 200 peeand Idaho authorities reported 17 sons
were trapped in the seven- to 18 dead but the Idaho state mile st• itch of canyon
betw,en
police said today that reports of the Itits•• landslide- and
Hebern '
eieht do-ad in the Reynolds pass Oam. A .,vell of water
like a tint,
area lif Idaho had proved incor- wave re "pt across the
dam's top
rect
With the initial shock. Cracks
Nn.rincs. forest service person- opened .n
the earth and rick
n,1 sheriff's deputies and velun- section
the dem, causing fears
teen. took advantage of dilYitght that it soutd collapse.
--4111a0MAILIAAIKA• 1115,45111444
t metronome an4 Forp.try
helicepters shut:led out the ne
seriously injured and asmaice
Mrs. Joe Fitch. the former
jumper" parachutists leaped to
Miss Jane Jones. talked with
aid those on the ground.
her mother. Mrs. Bertha Jones
Everyone on Safe Ground
last night and described the
Of the first 20 injured persons
quake tremors which struck
landed at Bozeman. Ill were in
Bozeman. Montana, her home, cran al eendrtion.
which is sixty miles from the
Heidi Potter, Montana civil deYellowstone area which was hit
fense chief, feed everyone ye is
SO hard by the earthquake yesbelieved to be on safe gr und
terday.
nightfall Most of Mite. were tako
Mrs. Fitch said that it shook
to Ennis or West Y4lo'atone.
her home so violently that she
Eight deaths were reported at
ran to the bedroom where her
a slide near Reynolds Pass. sevbaby was sleeping and the baeral mile-s west of the Madaseet
by bed was "dancing" all over
River slide. Two persons we:,
the floor. She said that chimreported dead at Cliff Lake, on,,
neys were cracked and torn
at a hospital in Bczerrian. -arid
down, windows shattered, and
six per possibly eight below the
various other forms of damage
dam.
in the city.
The dead at Reynolds Pass
Mrs. Fitch was alone at -the
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI)— •carrs.ng $50,000 'in securities and
were not identified. Idaho bests:
time with her three small chilA skeleton and skull, found 300 (-:.s h.
Pelieeman Adrian Smith said six
yards apart on a retrinte -legging
Marysville is 90 miles fr m the dren since her husband Joe
bodies were recovered and
•-oal, have been identeLed as the heavily-weeded Sierra area where Fitch, an officer with the Maothers were ,known to be in the •
rines,
in
was
on
duty
the.
th•
remains -4 a wealthy Washingten. Mrs. Alma Freeman. seerching
area
deasert.
D.C.aviciew who cinaappeared a for pine cones. n.umbled ,nier tho
The Cliff Lake casualties ware
Mrs.
Fitch
said
that
she
felt
year agi on an auto trip with a bones Sunday. The remains were
Identified as Mr
and Mrs. E. it.
five
tremors
yesterday
and
that
young ex-cenvit,
Tuesday
identifsd
by dental
Stryker of San Mateo. CaLf. Bezamany
being
people
brought
are
man auth.rities identified the vicone was Mrs. Pearl Penney. 72, charges supplied by Washartinen into
Bozeman for treatment for
who was last seen leaving a
tim there as Mrs. Margaret 1111.niuries. Helicopters
are beDelays Filing Charge*
mes. 72. Billings, Mont. •
Marysville, Calif.. mntel
with
ing used the said, to lift strandtrouble-plagued
Parley Bennett of Coeur 1.).Larry
Lord
Serra County D!st. Atty, Gor- , ed persons from the earthquake
Mothherwell, 42, onee suspected. den I.. Smith said he would not a rea.
lidaho. two daughters and
but cleared. aL killing his Mono- file any charges until he found
a son were killed in the si.
load daughter. Mrs. Putney was
below Hcbgen Dam. His wife and
Continued on Page Three
nicks neer Yellowstone National another son survived.
A couple sleeping near the BenPark .
The main search was concen- netts was known to nave been
trated in the Madison River Val- killed in the nide. Two bodies
ley seven miles behnv damaged recovered in the same area were
Hebgen Dem, where the side of tentatively identited as Mr. end
an 8.000-foot high mountain col- Mrs. Mark Stuwe I Sandy. nein
lapsed on a campsite with a -and there was a poleibielte :tat
they may have been the coupe.
.terrifying roar.
Flood Threat Lingers
"We feel we,. Avail find more
bocees in this area.- said Stuart
W. Wall. term service information officer.'
,
They -arnay have been
washed down from the camp
IVLAYFIELD flift —Leon "Fenian
ground below the dam"
Davis, 41. popular western KenLieutenant Gov. Paul Cannon nf tucky hillbilly entertainer and no.Mentana. whir completed a M- ted radio personality, died luesday
both tour of the quake area early at a hospital here after a brief
teday. said there was Mill a
threat of serious flooding in the
Davis came to Mayfield, from
Madtsen Valley.
his h me town of Bey: Ark., in
Cannon said Hebgen Lake was 1947 as a member of a hillbilly
higher than he had ever seen it, bend. He later. lowed 'Radio Sinbut engineers assured him the nott WNGO as bookkeeper -rild
dam would hold unless there are entertainer and later became, asmore major shocks:
sistant manager
Marsha Hendon was the winner their iespective classes. Denny .5
Cannon said min r tremors still
The singer was known to thouof the 4-H Showmanship division
mc mber of the Murray College were hitting the area •es-cry half sands of yotineeters es "Uncle
of the Calloway County 4-H and lieth Sr. 4-H Club.
houur or so. but he emphasized Fonzy". His band was known .15
F.F.A., Dairy Show held on the
that they were maven He de- the "Rhythm Hangers"
Other
Climes
in
which
4-H
tampui of Murray State C_Ilme
scribed the disaster as "
t probably
Saturday, August 15 Marsha alSO inennbcrs participated in arid e- the worst in the history of tole
QUESTIONALBE PUBLICITY --wer&
wort
include:
-Jr.
-class;
calf
0:011 first place. with her Jersey
stale-and particularly in view of
BATON ROUGE, La. all% -curt
Jr. Calf in the Jr. Calf Class. She Billy Hendim, New Cone, rd, bare the great loss in life."
direct' r of the Louiserna
was presented sa show halter by ribbon: Mike White, College Inge.
Department of Commerce and InPossible Toll of 5-75
the Ryan Milk. Co. She is e mem- blue ribbon: Holstein Sr. calf ciass,
Ennis;
Mayor Charlesi-Bower ef
dustry, noted in a request for a
ber of New Cora-old Jr. 4-H Club. Kenny Oliver, ltirksey, red rib- WM., estimated that 50 to 75 tourist survey recently that
ti.
Danny Kemp had a Jr. Yearling bon: Jersey Jr. Veal ling, Thom is persons might have been killed by state doesn't 'advertise. Gov. Eari
which won first place in her class. Collins. Kirksey, red ribbon.
the violent ser:es -of leniblors K. Long interrupted: "I din'
He klso showed a Jr. Calf that
This show was aponsered by the whicb besan . shortly before mid- know , whether 7ou
should say
placed 2nd and a Sr. Yearling Ryan Milk Company. Peoples night, Monday and continued ail that. We seem to be getting. a
Lit
:hat received a blue ribbon in Bank and the Bank of Murray.
day Tuesday.
of .advertising lately. ,

Wasp Docks With
2 Dead, 20 Injured

Remains Identified As Those
Of Long Sought For Widow

Winners Of 4-H, FFA Dairy Show

Leon "Fonzy" Davis
Dies In Mayfield
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that the attitude of a bull whose
owners were being sued fcr $100Itlall'IAND, VT. (UPI)- Su- DOO because he gored a doctor
Pe:-.or Judge Natt Divoll ruled I was irrelevant to the case.
IRRELEVANT
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Today's Sports Nows Today

Major Leagut
Standings
United Press international

IMIRSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Idurras, per week 20e. Ism
Month aaaain Calloway and adjotning counties, per year. 61.50,.sWere, $530.

The Giants Are Still The Blankety-Blank
Giants To Big Don Newcombe; Aids Dodgers

NATIONAL LEAGUE
learn
W L Pet. GB
By TIM MORIARTY
senle the Washington Senators ha shutout ball
Fran....seo
S.
67 61 588
United Press international
handed the Indians thei fourth
The Senators staged a six-run
.66 54 550 2
AN/eleS
Although they now wear
straight defeat. 11-4 The New rally in the sacth inning featurMilwaukee
63 55 534 -4--4
Francisco" &cress the front of York Yankees turned back the ing hraners by Roy Sievers and
516
50U 8
Pittsburgh
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 19, 1959
the. unifeams. the Giants ace Detroit Tigers. 5-2. and the &s- Lennie Green, in dawning the
57 69 491 9
Chicago
still the blankety-bl3.TIk Giants ten Red Sox rapped the Kansas sk,iding Indiaris.
57 63 475 11
Cincinnati a,
to big Dan Newcombe.
City Athletics. 5-4.
}lame runs by Yogi Berra and
NS 54 .463 12'4
St. Luis
And because cif this hatred the
Hector Lopez errabled the YanPhiladelphia
50 69 .420 174 Bill :Rigney's crew, wiach goes
Fox Paces Sox
kees to get an early 5-0 jump ,K1
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Tuesday Night's Results
bark to has gkey days in Drinkdouble by Nellie their longtime neinc-sis, Don Matwo-run
A
Los Aug. 7 Milwaukee 8, 13 inns. lyn, the big Cincinnati right
1130,000
New School Buildings ..
Fox in the eighth inning carried si, who absorbed 11.:.s seventh deC:reinnati 7 San Frane!sco
hander incirectly is heipaig his the Whae Sox ta their c.meback feat against 11 lacturies.
Planning Commission with Profesaional
Pr. I.,aelph:a 2 St. LOUIS I
old Dodger teammates in their
Frank Malvtie scampered home
victory ever the Orioles. BaltiOnly urnes sneduled.
Consultation
bid to catch the Giants m the
more chased Early Wynn in op- on a sacrifice fly by pinchhitter
Today's Games
aurrent National League pennant ening a 4-2 lead in the filth :n- Gene Stephens in the sixth iltChlealpi at Philadelphia, 2. me chase.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ning but Gerry Staley took over hing to give the Red Sox their
night
Neweembe. backed up by a 15..
• A. Viet ,rY at Kansas City.
St. 1.,•urs at Pittsburgh. night, plus hit Cincinnati attack. turned in -in the seventh and pitched oneIndustrial Expansion
completion of July 12 suspended a 7-0 shutout - victery “ver San
Gutters
and
Sidewalks, Curbs
, game.
Francisco Tuesday night white
St
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Los Angeles at C.ncinnati. rngtit
the Dodgers pulled to within
San FranetSCJ at Milwaukee, night two games of the pace-setters by
Continued Home, i3uilding
Thursday's Gates
outaa•ting the Milwaukee Heaves.
Airport For Murray
Chicago a: Philadelphia. ni_tit
7-8. in a 13-inrang, 41
2-hour
/
City Auditorium
St. LOU!! at Patalaurgh
marathan.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
Reputski Raps Spahn
San Fran. at Milwaukee. night
The D..dgt rs scared their %sinning run against the Braves on
AMERICAN LEAGUE
triple by Wally Itaxin and Rip
L
W
GB
Pct.
Team
Repuiskas single off ace Warren
70
109
45
Ca.cago
Spahn, the seventh Milwaukee
51
67
.568 44 pitcher. Spahn. who entered the
Cleveland
Ledger & Times File
5011 124 game in the 11th inning. now has
59
New York
_51 all A91 131e on 0 5. areearel- agaiiact. Lae Ang-A51 61 .467 14
Funeral services for J. W. -Willie/lark, 88, who Der it
es this season.
2
/
55
.486 161
,e:Stite 1, were held Kansas City
In the ,,r).4 nthk.
.- NI.. action,
_died Tuesday at his home on Almo. ,
55 63 .466 Hits the Philadelphia Phillies downed
ston
,
13
tpday at 2 p.m.
415 22 ...the St. Leans Cardinals, 2-1. on
49
Wa‘zr..,
• He is survived by his wife and/four sons.
Tuesday Night's Results
a run-scoring single -by Richie
On her first visit in 13 years,tO Kentucky and Murray.
Chie.i.o 6 Baltimor 4
Asbarn in the seventh ;ming. It
guest
the
was
Ala..
Ttesc).Toosa.
rs. E. B. Traweek of
Retort 5 Kansas City 4
was Ashburn's first RBI since
Mr. and Mrs. Elmua Trtytithan in the Flint Community
;
ngi.n U C.evelanit 4
July 3.0.
cently.
New York 5 Detroit 3 The Chicago WILte Sox opened
.
1 -3frit:-Tra-week 'w111*e TN-men-there-a by
a 41z game Wirt over
fi-rsaasee
eve
.
Ba.tirnere at Chicago
in the American' League race by
4s the former Echo tManning) Lee.
edging the Baltimare Orioles, 6-4.
Mrs. Ruby Farmer of Murray will meet her sister. BoFt,n at Kansas City. night
•
at Detroit, night
Mrs. Bonnie H9tiston of Los Angeles. Calif.. in Owens- New York
W.stiingt n at Cleveland. night
CARTOON BRED NICKNAME
oro for a two weeks visit with their brothers, Will and
Thursimy's Games
Leo Fulton -and familse' s.
B.,:timore a! Chicago
: About 32 boys turned out for football practice Mon- Raa-in at K3r1qL3 City
MINNEAPOLIS
(UPI)-atlinWoman demonstrator led away. police holding each arm.
ilay at :Murray High Stool, according to Ty .Holland, Ne-w Yoek a! Detrpa
nareaa awes it -Gapher State"
toact.
-sr.
iron
oeis
w
Cleveland
.
•
•
'rlick.nasne to a bitter newspapea
.
cartoon published in 1857 in op! Holland will be as-sted in 7ireTting the daily prae- ,
Fight Results
, pre-Lain to a raar .ad band issue
lice sessions by W. P. "Dub" Russell and Haron West..
:passed by the state legislature,
Robert Glenn Jeffrey is expected to be the .'49 cap;
iaccording to historian Charles
United Press Interosneuil
tain.
Prrrst'lk.Lll. Mass - Arthur Flandra%
Funeral services for Mrs. Maurene Stubblefield. 31. Persley 141. Red C-ess. La.. cut•e
In the (artisan, gophers were
r: d Willie .Pineapple) Stevenash° died Wednesday in East St. Louis. BL will be held
used to depat supporters of the
r. 148, Boston ,11/0.
[aturda:
band as well as what were identtel as "bribed reamers" FlanY•lANII BEACH. Fla. - J.mnay
Barcnarri. ia7s.. Miami. stripped dra-u says atinnes,tans kidding y
tt
ame sttuck.
Leon Stewart. 161":. Atlanta 411.).
name stuck.
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on Calloway Ave. Large
rooms, plastered, built-in garage, city sewer, two
blocks from College. $13,000.00.

• New 3 Bedroom

Brick in Meadowlane Subdivision. Beautiful living room, kitchen utility paneled.
A real buy at $11,500.00.

• New 3 Bedroom Brick on Dodson Avenue. Extra
ince, beautiful cabinets, extra nice utility! carpvt,
Nery modern. $10,800. .

6

• Nice 3 Bedroom Brick.

Nice kitchen and dining
area, carport, has FHA Loan owner will transfer
with only $1850 for his equity.

• Extra Nice 2 Bedroom Brick.

Nice screened porch,
garage and utility room, storage overhead, beautiful
floors. Has GI Loan owner will transfer, payments
$53.00 including interest, taxes and insurance.
Nice 2 Bedroom Frame Houses on South
13th Street. One has built-in garage, the other airconditioned, both on city sewer, paved street, close
to school.

• 2 Very

• Extra Nice 2 Bedroom Modern House

and 3 acres
of land, at Almo Heights. Nice highway front, has
GI Loan owner will transfer, $1400 down and $39
monthly payments.
on two acres of land, 1 mile
North of Murray on Highway 641. Full basement,
extra nice living' room with extra nice fireplace,
•
beautiful lawn, garage in basement. $9500.00.

• 3 Bedroom House

• New 3 Bedroom Brick

on Calloway Ave. A very
nice house ready to be lived in. Extra nice living
room, dining area, guaranteed FHA approval. $11,500 full price.

2 miles South of 1A'iswell. Lays
good, 5 room house, fair outbuildings. A very good
_ _huy Kt $45_00.

• 40 Acre Farm

• 74 Acre Farm on blacktop road near Sinking
Spring Church. No better land in the county, has 3
acres tobacco base, extra well fenced, extra good
deep well, water piped.to back of farm. Let us Show
you this farm, see what kind of crop it will grow.
$12,000 full price.

'

. Very Modern Houle. Large
:1th
• 70 Acre_ Farm _W
den with fireplace, large living room with fireplice.
wall-to-wall carpeting, beautiful kitchen, good cattle barns, well fenced, good spring water year around. If you want a city home on the farm, let us

•

show you this one.
near the Kerby Jennings Trail, 4 room
house, tobacco barn, stock barn, lots of good timber.

• 135 Acres

$6500 full price.
•4

Room House, 3 Acres of Land
good tobacco barn. $3500.

in Chandler Park

area,

• Good 5 Room House and 5 Acres of Land 4 miles
east of Murray. Has hot and cold water, wash house
and chicken houses, very nice shady lot. $6000 full
price.
Acre Farm located on Highway 121. Good
farm buildings, some good land and young timber.

• 90

$6500 full price.

• Extra Nice Cottage

located at Irvin Cobb Resort,
2 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, nice
kitchen with cabinets, full bath. 2 rooms in base-

GOING OVERgOaFto

PORTLANIJ. Ore - Pr..1 Mayer.
156. P.)rtiand. Ore.' dec.s.'med Dion
MONTPELIER. Vt. (IIPI)
Jordan. Utah.
Fu.:rn... 157. W
,
W nen 3 c, roversia I hill reg .r.1.ng the regulation of rnotarbiats
appeared on the leaslative oalenRAPS PHONE EHARGE
awri .,t!
hcedagus
....rhe pt nk
h.idattar
to r
Thc Amer- 'da
CHIA-7AG° (UPI)
it readr.ng:
dim
:can Medical Man. t-ak
clectors'OZl :s.sha4I the measure sink ces•
view taday of some •
charging a dollar every time a sa•In•
patient telitphanes for advice. The
'
Itirsottationls AMA News said 1
feee for home and office calls!
should be pegged high enough
"to campensate f• r occasional 1
serviCes such .as telephone cnvereatane. medical reparte_ and
ut insurance Corms."
tilling ,

rINIONER

• New 3 Bedroom Brick

ment, large screened porch, electric heat, air-conditioned, very nice lot. $10,000 including furnishings.

(entraI High a• Jefferson Thomas,
Ioks peaceful
and Elisabeth Ecktord. 17, salt for transportation home,

• Nice Lake Front Lots, just off the Kerley Jennings
Trail, $650 and up. Lots not lake front as low as

.$250.
on S. 13th Street and Story Ave. 10 to
Aoose from. $1400 and up. Nine nice building lots
near College, these nice lots to be sold in one group

• Nice Lots

1

at $10,500 for all.
• Very Nice Business including stock fixtures, lot
buildings, including living quarters, will sell or trade
for small home or farm.

WINN sioNom maim

• Nice Small Business House, rented for $30.00 a

r---`7WIRRAY'

I

month, will sell for $3700. Located next to the HihBurger.
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lloyt Roberts
RAGING INFERNO This Is the raging inferno se-raping over the dry watershed of Cleveland
National forest near Santa Ana, Calif. It Ptartecl when a pickup truck crashed off Ortega
:0) men were figt,ting the blaze.
tara,wav and hina
t) MArrieq at 1-to.tora of a anyon,

PL 3-3924 -
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One)

out if Mrs. Putney, widow of a
state department official and college professor, met with foul
*y. The state bureau of crimiAS,1 identification and investigation is trying to determine the
cause of death.
lea WQ>1-1,
..ngt#.41. Motherwell's
wife refused to discuss the whereabouts of her m..:in-fased husband. But it was learned that police know where the thriee-married construction engineer is.
"I am sure my husband did not
do anything to Mrs. Putney,"
Vs. Motherwell told reporters.
Washington police said Ca fornia authorities had not asked
them to pick up .Motherwell.
Three leather - bound diaries,
• found in a Maryland warehouse
• earlier this year, detailed Mrs.
Putney's growing attachment to
Motherwell, police said. The cotipie once had adjoining apartments.
..Arrested In Las Vegas
conducted a nationwide
search for the pair la,.7t fall when
Mrs. Putney's worried relatives
could not locate her. ,Motherwell
was arrested Jan. 48 in Las Vegas for failing to register as an
ex-correirt. He had $1,600 in
cash a new station wagon, and a
new name: "Art (Rivers, foreign
correspondent."
Police questioned Tilm about
Mrs. Purtney and about his 14Chonth - old daughter. Heathr
whese body .was found
buried in a Frederick, Md.. pet
cemetery three months earlier.
Motherwell told police he drove

/Police

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Las Vegas Aug. 16, 1958, and left
her there to marry another man.
He said he never saw her again.
He said he buried his daughter
after she chAggloto death on mucous. A grand jury considered the
case but returned no indictment.
Motherwell says he was born
Frank Eugene Caventer in 1016
in Punxsutawney. Pa. He legally
changed his name in 195,2.
He settled with Its trst wife
and their two children In Y.Pung
town, Ohio, in the late 1930'..

BACK TO SCHOOL
BOY'S SALE

BOY'S

Rasmussen

FREE

FREE

(Continued from Page (me)
sion to the Lutheran cnurch where
21-year old Anne Marie and 23year old Steve will make their
vows. But the Rockefelln- and
Rasmussen famiiiei have agi-eed
on a plan to thwart uninvited
guests.
There are no achnsa,on cards.
All guests have been invited personally. Controllers at the dae
will know everyone of the 180
invited guests and relatives • by
sight. No one else will get in.
This has caused a bit of grumbling in this easy-loing country
where churches are rarely closed
unless they are filled to capacity.
The Church holds 700 person.; and
while respee,t i n g the couple's
wishes foor a quiet c..:remony.
townsfolk feel it is a pity SO many
seats should go unused.
The family argument that these
are- just two- young peopre
inveis not taken seriously. Norwegians
r neider the wedding Of the blonde
buxom beauty and the multimillionaire's son as the most exciting marriage since King tilav f
nuptials 30 years ago.

PAGE THREE

SHORT SLEEVE

FREE

SPORT

REGISTER THURSDAY

SHIRTS

$35.00

Plaids and Stripes
Reg. and Ivy
Styles
Sizes 6 - 14

worth of
$1000

CASTRO TELLS OF ATTEMPTED INVASION—Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro (top, left) talks with - Maj. Louis Orlando Gutierrez
Menoyo (center) and American-born William A. Morgan
(right), of Toledo, Ohio, now a major in Castro's army. This
• picture -was taken just- before Castro delivered a television
address in Havana. Castro gave credit to Morgan for acting
as his undercover agent and enticing a plane loaded with arms
and "military experts" to land in Cuba. Castro charged that
the invasion was launched from the Dominican Republic. At
buttons are 4 men of the armed group in the ambushed plane.

BACK TO SCHOOL
BOY'S

MERCHADISE

WESTERN

JEANS
Made from 1331.-oz.

Register Thursday From 12 Noon 'Til 5 p.m.

Viswell. Lays
A very good

White Bark Denim

Drawing at 5:00 O'clock

near Sinking
county, has :1
extra good
. Let us Show
it will grow.

Western

Thandler Peri\

Ay 121. Good
young timber.

BOY'S
SPORT-TEX

Knit Briefs

HEAVY ARGYLE

Socks

•

Size 7 - 1 ,,

BOY'S

Nylon

Jeans

Socks
4 pr. $1"

$198

BOY'S
STRETCH

Socks

10-oz. Denim Sanforized
Slim and Reg. Size
5 16

Solid or Fancy Colors

390 pr.

Reinforced Heel and Toe
Sizes 7 - 101/2

Full Cut. Reinforced at
legs with nylon tto prevent stretch.
Size 6-16

$198

3 pr.$1"

59 pr.

691' each

BOY'S

Cobb Resort,
fireplace, nice
horns in baseeat, air-condir furnishings.

Kmt Briefs

"Fruit-of-the-Loom"
WHITE
Reinforced Neck to Prevent Stretching
Full Cut - Sizes 4 - 16

Sanforized - Full Cut
for comfort and
perfect fit!
Sizes 2-16

"Fruit-of-the-Loom"
Reinforced leg opening
Sanforized, Full Cut
Size 2-16

4W each

39-3for $1"

490 each

DOI ie Cup
Plastic-coated, the plate's practiNEW-LOOK PAPER PLATE in a novel straw holder sees service at a Buffet party
for its background design.
cal. It takes steaming hot food without damage. A modern crackle pattern is used

iry Ave. It) to
building lots
1 in one group

ty JOAN O'StatIvall

k fixtures, lot
11 sell or trade

I for $30.00 a
!xt to the Hih•

iND MANY

•

man PL 3-5344

41/

Pick Your Pattern
You can choose from such
designs as a star flower, a
modern crackle.. a dogwood
floral, a fruitdrup motif.
Some of these are matched
up with paper cups, etpeCiallif
treated for hot or cold drinlis.
A few even come with paper
dessert dishes.
Young homemakers are ais.o
discovering the usefulness of
paper napkins— and not Just

BOY'S

BOY'S LONG SLEEVE

STRIPED

WESTERN JEANS

Made from 100', Acerlon - Fully Washable

Less Work
Ask any homemaker and
she'll tell you paper means
less work. We refer, of course.
to the paper used for aids
that have given Mrs America
what you might call "packaged maid service."
These paper products are as
varied as they are useful, and
they're big news this year because never before have they
been so decorative.
Paper Plates
Start with that mealtime
work-saver, the paper plate.
It's been given a protective
plastic coating that presides
all the practical virtues of
china plates. And cne more when the meal's 1 I n i shed
there's no dish-washing. Your
paper plate gets tossed away.
New patterns have spruced
up its appearance, too, so it
now has a high-style look.

15111RTS

KNIT SHIRTS

TO REWRITE Shakespeare,
I "What's in a phrase?"
We can think of at least
one whose meaning-- In one
sense at least—no longer rings
true. It's "paper work."

Various Colors To Choose From - Size 6-18

Fused In Double Knees guaranteed not to
peel out.
6-12
Slims and Regulars -

$2.98 ea.

$1.98

BOY'S

BOY'S BEDFORD CORD and POLISHED COTTON
WASH 'N WEAR

WESTERN JEANS

School TROUSERS

by LEVI. Vat dyed. sanforized. Permanently
fused in double knees guaranteed not to
peel out.
Slims - Regulars
Size 6-12

Ivy

Slim

$2.98
nit

Brownie
A TEA-TIME TABLE Is handsomely set with fine china cups and saucers. The decorative
napkins and coasters. which match the Meissen china, are iiigh-style paper products.
for family meals. New ones
are heavy enough and handsome enough to see service
when there's fancy entertaining on the schedule.
Impressive Designs
Here, too, pattern's important. Sortie paper napkins are
decked with designs that tie
in with china patterns. Others
show flerals that can carry
out a centerpiece theme,

Paper coasters are handy,
but a paper product that
really fills a need Is the guest
towel.
Fancy Towels
Somehow; guests hesitate to
use a dainty,embroidered hand
towel. Put paper towils on
the rack and people reach for
'em. They're really handy.
Another type of paper towel
---the kitchen rall--is a boon

to the busy head of the house,
too, and for good reason.
How many times each day
Is a towel ripped off the roll
to dry hands, to wipe jam
off a smudgy young face or
to blot up a spill?
Paper's really important!
In its new forms, it saves
work and makes Ilfe nvi h
easier for the lady of tot
house.

.BOY'S

Knit Briefs

TEE

:erby Jennings
ont as low as

Colors

COTTON

New Colors and Styles
Sizes 6 to 16

$159 - 2for $3"
BOY'S

BOY'S
& Solid

Knit Shirts

SHORT SLEEVE
—
WASH 'N WEAR
Checks and Stripes - Sizes 6 - 16
- Reg. $1.98 to $2.98 Values NM.

$1.98

• BOY'S
LONG SLEEVE

SPORTBO-YgIIIRTS

Trail, 4 room
good timber.

IlLY

Size 6-16

Nothing to buy. . just register! You do not have to be
present to win! Age limit, 6 years and up.

House. Large
vith fireplace,
en, good catvater year a! farm, let

Land 4 mile,
r, wash house
ot. $6000 full

Sanforized

$3.98
Short Sleeve - Sanforized - Neck Reinforced
with Nylon to Prevent Stretching
Solid and Fancy Colors
Sizes 4-16

SHIRTS
Western Jeans
B
e
Y9s
o o
Boy's Wrangler

and Contenial Models
- Reg. - huskies
Size 6-18

sloo

Made from 13.l yoz. coarse weave denim, well
constructed, bar-tacked or riveted at points
of strain.

Huskies 6-16 ...52.98
Regular 4-12 . . .52.49
Slims 14-16 ....52.98

BELK-SETTLE CO

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS
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!Misi Shirley Chiles
Complimented With
Coffee Recently

11 JYST6O-RAFP946 THAT
TODAY I Fla PRETTY 60CV

Miss Stahley Jane Chiles, brideelect of Mr. Hebert Gerald Humphreys. was complimented recently with a coffee given in tan
home of Mrs. Hugh Oakley by
Mrs. Oakley and Mrs. Harry Hampaher.
Ot#
41
The honoree thaw for the occasion a trousseau frock of bandana mane She wore a gift corsage et red robes.
Her mother, Mrs H. C. Chiles,
was attired in a pink rises's and
Beans: Church will meet at 6:30 wore a gift corsage of pink
Tuesday. August ink
The Girt Scout ofiflmats and
CL-cte Nis i or the W.S.C.S. olf pm at the Kentucky Lake State giametras.
A group of Kirkaey 4-H girls
-Good Food For Snacking and
The color a-Verne was red aria
leaders were hostesses to the the First Methodist Church,. will Park at the pavilion for a fish
Round-up G.r1 Soctutts and their meet at 2 30 in the Social Hall of supper. The officers of the class white. The dining table was over- met recently at six o'clock in the Packing" was the foods project
laid with a white linen cloth and even-Ids in the home of Mrs. Joe worked an by Pam Ezell, Phyllis
counselor to a hin&neon at the the church.
will be in charge.
Wes centered with an arrangement Sledd for the second in a series of Ezell, .Cynthia EacH. Gail Smith,
• •••
girl scout cabin recently. Mrs.
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. Louie
meetings.
La Jeanie Paschall, Carolyn Palmat red and white glad:iota
Arlo Sprunger snowed slides of Gatlin are hostesses.
Thursday. August 20th
Mrs. Sledd taught the group er and their leader, Janet Like.
Miss Diane Elkins presided at
the zerls ci their Colorado tr:p.
Mrs. S. P. Regan Jr., and daughThe Business aro Prefessasnal the silver coffee service and Miss how to prepare cooked eggs. the , The project carisisted of six
Those present were Misses Lyn- ter. Mary Elirabeth of Columbia,
nette Lassiter. Tina baarunger. Sal- Miss, and Charles Mercer, medi- Wornen's Club will meet at iii.Sue Howell assisted. Chicken fin- girls are expected to prepare eggs meetings which were held at 2
are club house at 6.30 in the evening. ed cream puffs, party sanawiches and serve tnem to tnem families p.m.
▪ Sprunger, Nancy Ryan. Diane cal student of
• • ••
as a home project.
The project goals were set for
and fancy cookies were served.
Larsen. Kay Winning. Carol Quer- visit.ng with their parents, Mr.
Nancy Wilson gave a demon- safety in the kitchen and tidiness
MISS Chiles was pressnted a
termous. Mesdames Edmund Stey- and Mrs. Charles Merer,
Main ,a
e
oatmeal. there. Rules are always use a
gift by the hostesses and was stration on preparing
tier. Harry Wilayrre. Edwin Lar- Street this week. Mary Elizabetn
naven a cooking file at favorite Phyllis and Joette demonstrated thick potholder, turn pot handles
son, Everett Ward Outland, Arlo has been with her grandparents
in, don't put sharp knives in the
recipes brought by the guests.
the preparation of het chocolate.
Sprunger. Bab Metugm, Macon five weeks, and will return to
• • • •
Attending the meeting w e re dishpan while washing dishes,
Blankenship. Clifton Cochran, Bill her home with her mother. Mrs.
Phyllis Gamble. Nancy Wilson, learn correct temp= atures for
Solomon, W. E. Sucoe. Howasd Regan is the former Miss LaDonne
Mrs. Walter Baker was hostess
Evelyn Maxinee. Sharon and Jo- baking and cooking, don't leave
K enen arid guest, Mrs. W. A. Mercer.
to the Guild gr.up of women of
spawns in food while they are
etta Sledd.
• • ••
Ashbrook, mother of Mrs. Bill
the Christian Church al on it a y
c,olung.
Solomon.
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the night in her home. Mrs. William
• • • •
First Methodist Church will meet Van:Meter, chairman, conducted
Tidiness rules Include hive papThe Kirksey 4-H gals met rec.
in the home of Mrs. Luther Jaca- het
er on 31.1 rtace where you are
meeting.
entiy at 9 a.m. in the home of
i'.".7•-th""1._...at
iiala
Elm,
ssett
working, have containere'fbr gart-S1ie announeed Guild assign- Mrs Joe
ledd.
o'clock.
age, wash dishes as you use them,
marts for activities in the crunch
The first in a series of cooking
have 41 ingredients aasembled.
on August 26 at 7:30; August 14 lessons given by Mrs. Sledd was
and begun 'What mattes a g a o d
MTS.. James Klapp and little son at 10.30 am: September 3; -Demonstrations were given on
Breakfast" was the main diseus-Ia
Plans for the wedding of Miss Jurimy, of Cinctnnata Ohio arrived' October cleanup day.
cookies, cakes, beverages, salads,
Members were reminded of the ston
Shirley Joyce Chiles and Mr. Sunday to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
breads, frozen and froah vegeSharon Sledd and Sue Huckaby
used nylon hose collection, and
Robert Gerald Humpereys have Norman Klapp.
tables.
rails
• •••
the love offerings Which are col- made oatmeal and toast. Tomato
been 'completed
The last meeting,, held at the
Their marriage will take Plane
Mrs. Phil Harney and son, Phil lected twice during the year, juice was served.
Murray City Park, each girl
Linda Wilson was elected capat the Feat Bapa.st Crruarti
Lee of Dallas, Texas are spending December and March.
of the group' and Nancy
tam
Friday evening. August 2l at 7:30 several weeks with her parent'.
Mrs Gatlin Clepton introduced ta
LEXINGTON, Ky — Pots and brougnt something which she hid
taw -wiiscau was o.4..isen reporters
are- Ina-nett-and Mrs•-Nelet-Me-kugln• OlivwT-Mrs,--Rufuis--Watte- W410
psnr present a problem, whetter learned to make during the PrintThose attendinia were Phyllis you are a bride buyang pots and ect The families were invited to
scripture reading and devotion.
.
- ling and to the recept.on Street
••• •
.oh will be held at the Worn
.#er remarks centered around the Gamble, Evelyn Marine. Sue Huc- pans for your new homes-or just this meeting.
:
C.,th House.
The Dareus Class of the First vacanon theme, "The Lord is with ky, Sharon and Jostle Sledd, a housewife in need of some new
us except June. July and August." Linda and Nancy Wilson.
kitchen utensils, says Mes. Gladys
Games were played at the close Lickera, UK Cooperative ExtenMrs. W. Z Carter gave the
Me of the meeting,
program, using as her subjectai
sion Service specialist in home
• •• •
1
i comparisons of church ille now
management
Mrs. Dan Cain .and baby daugh, and those of earner days.
There are so many kinds of
Mass Donna Wilson is vacationThose present were Mrss. Van- ter, Danna Beth. returned horn. ,at,tractrve potsand pans on the
Urtroili Manna. __WW1 relaiev-1
'pending
IsiWriedirraffer
Wade:
-E,
Mrs.
Carter,
Mrs.Mefer. market today that choosing among tives
with
her
Murray
Riley.
months
in
Clopton.
Mrs.
Vernsn
eral
Mrs.
them may be difficult. Mrs. LickMrs. Cie, Hester, Mrs. Maurree parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude! ert offers these suggestions to help
Crass, Yrs. Louise Dirk. Mrs. W Farm., and Mr. and Mrs.U i. zoialutd jpst what you
.
•
esieLAts •
Exadizat•
Prey
J Gibson' ma Mn;treorat
Choose uttlisils with tarttriting"
lids and flat bottoms. rtsa help,
MICE — ROACHES
save electricity or gas by taking ,
full-advantage of the neat from
TERMITES — RATS
your stove unit.
Look for rounded corrans an/
smooth edges to make cleaning
ewer.
Pots and pans from medium to
heavyweight materials wear longer and give better cooking reTh. Destructive Teresa*
sults
FREE INSPECTION
Handles shsuld be firmly attached and feel comfattable in
your hand. If the handle is detachable, make sure it hoists firm—Licensed & Insured—
ly when attached. Many inoders
ately prices saucepans have hanSAM KELLEY
dles that stay cool even wrein the
FRANK HARGIS
200 East Main
pan is hot.
Phone PL 3-3914
Knobs on lids shou'd be easy
to grasp
Pans should be well koala iced
so they will not tip over, whether
empty or full.
Check the size f the pot or
"pan before you buy Many have
the pan size permanently marked
HEAVEN PIESERVE USI—Vera atiles, head shorn for a role in
on the bottom.
nIovanka and the Others." a Olin about Nazi-occupied
Yugoslavia in World War
gets an appraising look from
Careful shopping cap give you
ltS
Gable in Rome. He's making a film there, too. Now
attractive pots and pans with
he report la—heaven
—heaven preserve us—that Vera's hair-undo
long, useful lives, act(nehns to
may becorns a vogue among the flashy element of society.
Mrs. Licked.
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Round Up Girl
Scouts Honored At
Recent Luncheon

Social Calendar

Kirksey 4-H Girls
Meet For Second
Lesson In Series

Foods Project Is
Worked On By Group
Of Kirksey Girls

Al
Hi
10.

1
hal
oh
Te.
4,

RE
Ca.

Ky
,

LE
no,
135
chi
be
in
ern
rev
Wi
Ph.

mrs. /1"alter Baker
Hostess To Chnrch
Bossiness Guild

Kirksey 4-H Girls
Meets Recently In
Home of Mrs. Sledd

Miss Shirley. Chiles- Cosnpletes Wedding
Plans This Week

Tips On
wing Pots,
Given

••••

HC
h
Te,
'MAD MUIDERERV—Francis Henry Bluetta 27, la escorted
handcuffed by a detective in Islip. N. Y., where he is being
questioned in the "mad murderer" killings of three night
workers in Long Island eating places. The ex-convict, who
has a wife and baby, denim he's the wanted man. Store
owners in the terrorized area were closing early, in fear.

Now You May
Borrow
up to

NaltWry"AJvthea

2,000.00

Bi1for

at

The 11 hole Family

FIRST INDUSTRIAL
•

MEN'S WORK SHOES
and
INSULATED BOOTS
If you want to save money on your
Fall Shoes, visit the

Factory Returned Shoe
Store

PE
we
cot
f1,s1
SIG
at ,
PL!

Heard The Good News?

Personals

NEED SHOES

It',
Ph.

•

•

in small monthly
payments' suited to your
budget.
Repay

AND
BEST OF ALL YOU

•

PAY ONLY

TERMITES

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

n.

INTEREST

The Kist Industrial Plan
SAVINGS —
204

S. 4th -

Murray, Ky.

LOANS
Phone PL 3-1412

•

Opening Friday
AUGUST TWENTY-FIRST

I save
regularly
for

41

West Side Barber Shop
Lassiter Building at 15th and Main Streets

Ultra Modern For Your Comfort

•

* CEILING AIR-CONDITIONING AND HEAT
* LATEST RESTFUL WAITING

SECURITY

CHAIRS

* AUTOMATIC LATHERERS
* STROMBERG-CARLSON MUSIC

"Money

in the

bank means a

lot: help

in
* AMPLE PARKING SPACE

time of financial emergency and security

my future.
bask. Try

for

6

— Beautiful New and Modern Tonic Display
You are cordially invited to visit us on Friday
to see this Modern Barber Shop.

That's why I save at my friendly
it ... you'll be glad you did."

BANK of MURRAY
dy•

2-YEAR-OLD WALKED IN FRONT OF TRAIN—The Rev. Herman lieldker administers last rites to
the shrouded remains of 2-year-old John Martino III in Santa Ire Springs, Calif., as grief-stricken parents stand by. They were working only ED yards.11Stay when he wandered onto the track.

READY FOR A GROWING MURRAY!
GUY SPANN

DON CHAPMAN
40
gib

s

SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

FOR YOUR BACK-TO- SCHOOL
NEEDS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

•

^)-

•
3T 19, 1959

WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 19, 1959

',EDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Answer rici Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

CORN PICKER, (IRE ROW. T. C. FLOWERS.
WHEN IN NEED OF
Edwards. Dexter. Ky.
8-211' flowers for any occasion go to
Wotads' Green houses.
8-22C
GENERAL ELECTRIC S to v e,
lake new. Reason for selling inAUCTION
SALE
A'I' RHEA'S
stalling built-in. Phone PL-3ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL Crrocery at Stella, Ky. All new
4378.
A-3I-C work. We
are available 24 hours merchandise, hardware, furniture
a day. Call us when y..0 need us. and paints. Absolute auction price.
Saturday Went, August 22, 7:4y
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930.
Tiata
p.m., Montell Paschall, auctioneer.
DEAD ISTOCK Re:HONED FREI.
13-aUP
PI Demi service. Truces dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If an answer
CARO OF THANKS
call collect Union City. Tennessee. ONE THREE ROOM LKAciNstairs
The
family of William Cheslee
phew TI; II-4361.
ITO apartment and one eight roam
upstairs apartment, both furnish- Pas:hall want to express our
FOR QUALITY ELECTRIC heatsincere thanks and appreciation to
ed. Call PL 3-45.52.
11-191'
ing and wiring call Alfred Duncan
our many friends and neighbors
PL 3-3891, S. 13th Street.
for the good deed of kindness and
8-21C
sympathy vabich came our way
SPINE1 PIANO OPPORTUNITY
during the loss of our dear father.
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
We thar.k for for the tod, the
we will transfer to reliable local SALESMAN WANTED. TWO neat beautiful
flowers and cards of
pf.rty on small monthly payments. appearing full time or part time sympathy,
also thank the Ridgemen
to
aid
us
in
a
nation-wide
Write before we send truck. Bookway Funeral Director and Assistadvertising
program.
No
canvasskeeper-Jophn Frew Co., 312 Maants, Rev. Billy Turner and Bro.
in, Joplin, Mo.
8-21C ing. Leads furnished. Car neces- Harold Smotheiman for their kindsary. Apply
person 105 North
ness, also Use pianist and choir
FOR PAPERING CALL P. C. 4th, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
TIC
which sang so beautiful. We thank
Richerrm, Kiritsey, Ky. HU 8-2291.
each and every one who had a
8-20P
part in eny why.
QUALIFIED PIANIST DESiettS
- We do appreciate' everything
students. Mrs. Margaret Huth Ateach of yiu did for us. God bless
EARN
to
WEEKLY
$25
UP
AT
kins Elder; PL 3-1701 or PL 3you LS our prayer.
home addressing enevelopes. Send
3726.
0. r. Paschall and family
8-201'
.
$1.00 for inf innation and InstrucCecil Paschall and family
SINGER CLEARANCE SALET-Ne; eons, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. Bok
Maxine Lassiter and family
Philadelphia
Money
Pa,
8202,
11,
Singer Consoles were $169.50 now
Guarantee.
11-25C
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum Back
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $89.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$750 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
FOUR ROOM
LNt. lattNISHED
only t5e.59 esen
Used Singer HOME WANTED 1,-Oit
downstairs apartment. 414 North
Con-sole $39.50. Contact Bill Adams, old half-collie. Female. Nice pe 8th
Street, Ph:ne PL 3-1727. 8-21C
201 Soiith 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur- for children. Free. Call PLaza
ray.
8-2AS.,
TFC 3-5810.
MAIL BOMBER JAILED

F

AUCTION SALE

PLENTY OF GOOD CYPRESS,
poplar and oak lumber. Lake Stop
Grocery. Miller and Shekell's Mill.
8-19P
ALL TYPE OF CLOTHING FOR
bliah Schol girls, sizes from 8 to
10. eione PL 3-2749.
8-19C
1 PAIR MARE MULES over le
hands. 1000 tie weight, 11 years
old. $200.00. Call 180641-4, Paris,
Tenn. Write Home McClure Route
4, Paris, Tenn.
8-19C
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL.
Call HO 9-2467.
8-19C
LEAVING CITY MUST SELL
now.. Nice modern home on lot
13511114. Westinghouee built-in kitchen, stainless steel sink, three
bedrooms, lie baths. living, caning and family rooms. Expansive
entrance hall, full basement and
recreation room, two fire places.
Will set at $17.500 if sold now.
Pheme Calvert City EX 5-4934.
8-25C
HOUSE1-1.0LD FURNITURE (full
h
216 North
13th Street.
Teriethone PL 3-1887.
8-2111,
Is escorted
he is being
three alight
mvict, who
man. Store
ly, in fear.

BLACK STUD PONY, 2 yrs. old.
Phone PL 3-1847.
8-21P
PENN VAN BOAT, 14 ft. long,
weight 120 pounds., fiber glass
covered, good condition. Ideal for
fishing; or dock hunting. Prtee
$10000 for quick sale Can be seen
at .4;27 Hamilton Ave. Telephone
PLIfia 3-5024
8-211'

1.

rrervices Offered
•

OT

1

•
.all monthly
ited to your

ID
ALL YOU

MILT

tLST

ii

Plan

PL 3-1412

•

31-Thrye-toed
sloth
32-Free11
plural
article
23-Note of seal*
34-Attempt
31-Leases
33-St1tch
31-Shield
41-Classify
43-Austliar9
verb
45-Climbing
plant
43-Songs
50-More
beloved
St• Will Mittel°
of India
52-0.-fore
Ahnund
55-Bird's home
58.1-,,00ked
0-Totals

I

REGRETS AND CONGRATULATIONS-Britain's Queen Elizabeth. in the first photo of her since it was announced she
will have another child, is shown at Balmoral castle in
Scotland with Kwame Nkrumah, prime minister of Ghana,
and Princess Anne. The African leader offered his congratulations and the queen offered her regrets that she had to
cancel a visit to Ghana.
(Radiophoto)

HELP WANTED

-

e•

in

e" "caneslept e....opt the e.;iteh
5.,t4erly Cor•ti Low! -an foran duty in the us .z.ait above
,.
ung at`
Hammond made straight for the 'Shut the probe oft* Now.'
encephaloprobe, rhayn deschfe I
Abel obechent4 resulted out and
Lion had been accurate
It took turned ti,.' swttche. and the' .1r.monly a few momenta to change , mg of the
encephaloprobe
the wires.
Thayn Marden opened her eyes
Hammond went back to bed and
"You said - the *probe wasn't
slept.
When he awoke the next morn- working right- Lund said fierceing he Was surprised to find that ly tc Abet. "It's the only thing
he did not feel guilty. He felt that could be leaking high radiarelieved. He realized now how tion
Abel shook his head emphatimuch the thing had weighed upon
cally. **Impossible 1 wired and
hie mind.
Neerly all the Hoomen went to tested it myself."
A fatal foreknowledge came
the male laboratory early that
upon Hammond then, as though
morning to watch the probing.
Thavn came quietly lAritt Lund he heard the rumble and cracking
and North Abel. Her glance fell of the rock roof falling in on hide
casually on Ate
trnmond's face but He ionked at Marc and there
was a sickness In him, and a
she did not
ak or nod.
"Your last warning. Marden," shaking rage
"Check it." said Wilson to
said Jon Willem grimly 'Ttesist
the 'probe and what happens will North Abel.
Abel took off the back shield.
be sour own doing"
She made no answer. North He looked at the wiring and then
Abel gestured toward the seat up at them with a stricken lace.
around which the complicated ap- "The wiring has been altered Doparatus of the 'probe was ar- liberately-to make a signal that
ranged Thavn eiientiv sat down would reach the Vramen radar."
All Hammond could do at that
and looked stonily ahead as the
tes metal helmet was plmeed care- moment was to stand anu glare
fully over her head. Her face. at Thayn. and out of the helmet
the only part of her head not cov- her face looked at him calmly.
ered by the helmet, was white
"You-" he began, his voice
and cold and expressionless.
choking.
Abel went to the control panel
Lund saw, and heard. "Theae's
turning switches our trattor." he said, pointing at
began
and
Thavn flinched slightly and sud- Hammond. "Look at him I told
denly closed her eyes.
you what would happen If you
"I'm starting," said Abel.
let Marden get hold of him. 1
toeched a switch, and a told you-"
roll of paper tape began to come
Then it seemed that • clear,
clicking nnt of a slot at the side cold voice spoke in Hammond's
of the mating unit of the machine brain.
a Hammond felt' a sharp Ow+
"Put down your erenpons, all
Had he railed, wan the wnrrein of you," said the chill mental
getting the full blast of the
'probe' Her face was very white
Down the spiral stair from the
and strange and he might have lookout post a half-doze-n men
got the wiring wrong and-were coming.
North Abel. bending over thz
Two ot them carried objects
tome. 9/11d1 suddenly In a reizeled like bulky searchlights. from
voice. "1 don't quite understand which sprang broad fans of pale
what I'm getting--"
force or light that enveloped
exhaled
Hammond
a
deer every Hooman in the rock hall.
he
Then
had not failed
breeth
It was the weapon of hypno4ic
Thern was merely acting.
attack, the hypno-amplificrs And
The guard Tame running down as he realized
that. Hammond
the spiral 'stair from the lookout. realized also that
neither he nor
veiling, and every head turned any of them were wearing
protoward him.
tective metal turbans now
He
"Our radar In the lookout Is looked up
at the calm faces of
picking up !drone'. high-octave the descending men,
and he heard
radiation thet comes from down Jon Wilson groan.
here!" he cried. "What are you
"The Vraraen This-"
doing ?"
No one said anything more In
They stared at him, not believ- Hammond a mind
came another
ing.
cold. hypnotic command.
"You must be wrong," Jon Wil"Skep nose.,
" it ordere a.
son said "Thereat no
"Skep!" And darkness swept
down here high enough to get over Hammond t brain.
through our !ached."
"I'm not wrong" meld the men.
Hammond anakens to ha
"and you'd better find the lerilt
and shut it off before ever:y tire. told he's in lot e with a % rano.n
an. as "Man %% ho %beard
se
men flier along the coast has it
the Moose' continues tomorrow.
on radar" ib

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) A 42-year-old
pharmacist was
sentenced to Xi years in prisonThursday for mailing a born
wrapped as a Christmas present
to a former girl friend. Jack Silver was convicted of attempted
murder July 14 for mailing the
camouflaged bomb to Mrs. Kathryn Morris, 33. last Christrnas.
PbStal authorities discovered the
bomb bef ire it was delivered.
--
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WANTED

aummu

3-Surgical
thread

43 44

DOWN
1 -Seaweed
2-ForFa ken
3-Values
highly
4-GlosaY fatale
5-Boll on eye
6-Cooled lava
7-Soft food

Instructions

0.00
rt• eirw'rri 1ft
HAVN
•.; Oce rapid
iy to kirk Hamsound, he,
blue eyes blazing With excite•
ment.
-The eneephaloprobe was a
Vramen invention," she said. "We
taught the Hoomen how to construct IL but they all follow our
original plan. The 'probe that
has been built to use on me
would have the same wiring diagram as every other."
Hammond stared at her 'meanprehendlngly. "So''
Thayn said. "There Is a small
terminal board in the back of the
instrument, Inside the shield. It
has twelve numbered bindingpoets. It would be quite easy to
change the whole wiring diagram.
Wire Two should go to Poet Four,
Wire Font to Post Stx, and Wire
Six should be disconnected completely."
Hammond began to understand
01.••What would that do?"
"Change the quality of the
'probe's radiation I could resist
It then without having my mind
wrecked."
Hammond got to his feet. "Tye
ceded with the Hoomen in this
fight I believe in their cause
and I don't ape why the Vremen
cihould hog all mace and long
life. Now you're asking me to
doohle-eroas them "
"It amounts to that," Thorn
admitted. "But 'hey won't get
•
the information thay want from
me In any case. This would
merely save my mind. 1 could,
3.nit know, pretend mindlessness
after they time the 'probe."
Hammond shook his head. "No.
I can't do It I'm sorry they're
going to do this ',ling to you.
nod rrn sorry you're oo obstinate
But rm not responsible for It."
Unexpectedly Thayn said. "You
are right. It's not your responel•hint,. Well, 1 can't blame you. I
only wish that when fate brought
you from your pest age. It had
brought you to the Vremen Instead of these linomen."
And of a sudden, she smiled
"Slnre nnthing can he done about
tomorrow let us foreet it.
I
went to hear more about that
time when the first men went nut
from Earth. So long -so long
ago."
• • •
• That night Hammond could not
sleep. H. Wird made an appeal
to Jon Wilson not to use the
'probe, and It had been rejected
an sternly that he had known it
was fleetess to carry the subject
farther.
After A while he rose quietly
from his hunk and without putting on his shoett Pe walked
eteelthily me Into the Corridor.
There wan no one in the main
I,horntorv and workshop rooms
'"" The lights were dimmed and

•

NOTICE

>u May
.taw
to

/USTRIAL

1-Mountains of
Europe
6-Weaken
8-Loan -to
13-Girl's mime
13-Chinese
pagoda
14-Roof edge
15-Sandy
37-Sponsor
19-City in Italy
20-Fashions
21-Wife of
Geralnt
dy
23-31el,
24-Dane step
26-Sufferer from
Hansen's
disease

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

THESE ARE VALUES!!

SIGN HERE, PLEASE-Maj. John Eisenhower !mut over the
President's desk in the Gettysburg, Pa., summer White
House office to point out plw -e for his dad's signature.
The document appoints Ted Dalton to be federal judge for
the western district of .Virginia.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
I
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

Plastic Water Well - Plastic Well Casing PlaAtic Sewer Pipe - Pump Parts - Water
Heaters - Chlurinaters - Softeners--PIPING A SPECIALTY FOR FARMER
OR FACTORY!

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
304 Maple St.

NANCY

PLaza 3-2854

•••••••••••••-

by Ernie BushmillerSLU&G.0---DO
YOU THINK
I'M PRETTY?

HOLD THE WIRE,
SLUGGO
SOMEONE IS AT
THE DOOR

reo ,,
.11.1imberlioeftwoleod.sirs.

LI& ABNER

._ ik.
maiuminvomt
_

WHICH
ON E OF
YOU FOLKS IS THE
NUT?

7114

by Al Capp

IV!

I SOL\DEDTHE MYSTERY
OF THE MISSING STATUE
OF LIBERTY FCRHIM
AND-

'IOU PACK Of IDIO'T'S!'
IF ''/OU DON'T LISTEN
10 ME,TH E NEXT THINE,
THAT DIRTY LITTLE
SHRINKER WILL STEAL
WILL BE MOUNT

PA'4 NO ATTENTION TO MY
FIANCEE'S RAVINGS,DOCTOR!!
I AM OFFICER POSIDIC K

RUSHMORE
!1.

leocOr
0
8-19

ABBIE an' SLATS
PHOEBE -YOU GOT TO HELP
ME HELP YOU ESCAPE FROM
THIS SHIP. THIS HERE SkIPPER'S
NO BETTER THAN A AtURDeRIM'

MANIAC

by Raeburn Van Sures
Y-YOU MEAN, CHARUE 00586THAT YOU LOVE ME ENOIIGH TO
RISK YOUR LIFE SAVING MINE

LOVE DOESN'T
HAVE ANYTHING TO DO WITH
IT, PHOEBE. IT'S JUST THAT
A GIRL LiKE YOU IS IN
DANGER ON BOARD THIS
CRAFT-AND IT'S MY
DUTY TO HELP THEM
THAT NEEDS A MAN'S
STRENGTH TA DO TO
WEIR OWN;

Belk Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Aftenioon To Serve Our Customers
•
a

-
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

Three Items Oat Support
To Consider Is $0.60
With Freezer

PO:ces LT Calloway County's
I959 crop of oats will be supported at $0.60 per bushel for
WiLNC;TON, Ky. —When plan- Grade Na. 2. acchirdirig to ,11. B. ,
ning purchase of a home freezer, Fulton. Cha'mina. County Agthere are three major expenses recultural Stabilizatien arid Con- I
to consider -- initial cost of freez- servation Corrun:ttee.
er, yearly operating costs and., To be eligible for support, 19storage c sts on a pound basis, 59-crcp oats must grade No. 3 r
says Catherine Knarts UK, Co- better or No. 4 on the facter
operative Extension Service spec- of test weight only under the
revised. grain standards effective
ialist in home management.
Operating expenses and stonily I-on June 1 of this vear. Premiums
costs of food per pound wilt vary are 1 enct per bushel for Grade
heavy
depending on such factors as size No. 2 or better. 1 cent I
and den.n of the freezer iioangrus test weight. and 2 cents for exusually cost a little morel, capac- tra heavy teert weight. Diseounts
ity of the c.mpressor. location of are 1 cent per bushel for Grade
the freezer, the amount of food No. 4 cm the basis of test weight
put into the freezer in a year orily and 3 cents for garlicky.
,As in former years, price sup.nd the local electric rate, Miss
lphrt fcr the 1959 crop of oats
Knorr points out.
T 131 annual cost of operating will be carried out through farm
an averagel.12-cuibie-feet frezer is -and warehouse-stored loans and
agreements. Supparts
about MOP. according to U. S. purchase
Deparment of Agriculture studies. w:Il be available from harvest
Operatonal costs include erlectri- time though January 31. 1960.
city, repairs. interest on invfttment, depreciation, packaging and
PUTTING ON THE DOG
insurance on food. Costs are reduced by about $4 if the food is
CHICAGO (UPI 1—Now cornea
not insured.
ro.m service for clogs.
From the dollars - and - cents
A
dog
food
manufacturer
standpoint, it is difficult to de- (Ken-di-Products)
and a corstcost
of
termine the
a freezer, tor n-lcoa-st motel
chair (Holiday
the added csnvenience cannot be Inns cf America) have
teamed up
measured in any definite amount th provide free dinners
(or caofo money. Saving tune in market- rmine guests.
ing and meal preparation and the
enjoyment of "fresh" food of hiOt
ANGLER'S ANGLE
nutritive value the year 'round
should be taken into consideratUtn
MINNE,APOLES (UPI) — If
along with the costs envolveo.
wilhng to stay eut nt the
)44/4 Krearr snags:is.
ra.n. fishermaa yau have a (24
oictrunce elf catching •your
It seems stormy weather makes
the 'lush very hungry because the
water becomes cooler while insects beetsne scarcer.

Urge Farmers
Get Loan On
Wheat

r.•

Summer
Snacks

Support
Barley $0.82

By .10A1! O'SULLIVIUI
TEITLEE meals a day aren't
I enough—at least.. they're_
Denot enough for Chi
spite big morning and noonhour meal''', romwhere between lunch and dinner. towards aid-afternoon, they're
ready for snack-s.
.•
vellicrBig Question
troop
they
house
Into the
from play, with just one
suestion In mind:
"Bey. Morn, what's to eat?"
Often the hungry Arde arrives when Mom is in the
alart of a cleaning fob. or at,
the very moment when she's
finally found time to sit down
by the electric fan and take
life breezy. She just can't
bear the interruption—and she
doesn't have to!
Let Them Do It
Let the kids prepare their
own marks but, to be sure
they don't gobble down something earmarked for dinner,
set aside one corner of the refrigerator
for
snack-time
foods they can, dip into without asking.
Have a shack shelf in the
cupboard,Aoo, fog items which
don't require refrigeration.
The system will serrk like
a magic wish, once the
youngsters know what's in
their own "Snack Department".
some Suggestions
The -refrigerator snack spot
rtight hold such things as raw
carrots and celery sticks,
e•,.s11 fematoen for eating
le f'-'m the hand, eernmer

Farmer, are urged to consider
secur_ng a Ghvernment loan on
their wheat rather than selling
: in the cperi market pr:ce being
lea i farmers.
'Mr. Roy C. Gray, Chairman cif
the Kentucky State ASC C ownittee. who made this awesI to
farrrar stated that Fw-M-St‘red
and Warehsause b-am and Purchase Agreements are avahable
to farmers Iron, the time of harvest until January 31, 1060 The
pupa rt rate for N.). 1 Wheat varies ahead:nig to the County in
wh_ch it is stored, vAth the rate
rangirag fir Kentucky (ram $1.90
to $1.96 bushel.
air. Gray went on to say that
Il farmers do not have adequate
sexage facilities to she it their
wheat. that 1001113 with 4 per cent
interest rates may be secured
Din ugh the kcal ASC County
Offices to purchase and erect
needed foci:titles. Interested farmers should contact their local
ASC County Office for the exact
deta•la on these Programs-

BOILED MIXTCRE of reanut butter, evaporated m.lk and
brown sugar is poured cosr rice cereal to make crisp cookies.
fruits in season and a selection of sandwich fillings, such
ii the Peanut Buttrr-Illam
Spread recipe given today.
On the cupboard snack
shelf, have ready such items
as a jar of peanut butter that
can be used solo or combined
with other cupboard goodies—
marshmallow fluff. perhaps, Or
jam or pickle slices, for the
kind of "combo" saridwiche*
kids seem to love,
1.
Fizz Into Sodas .
For Sparkling soft drinks—
ones that won't clutter the
pantry with bottles--stock a
supply of coda tablets' Available in five wonderful fruit
flavors, and in root beer, too,
these tablets are fortified with
Vitamin C.
Drop one in
ass of cold
water, or cold milk, and - presto—it fizzes into a tasty
soda!
No-Bake Cookies
Keep a well-filled cookie jar
In the cupboard, too If you're
wondering what to fill it with,
try whipping up a batch of
no-bake Peanut Butter Crisps.
'The recipe's given below.

To eliminate clean-up jobs—

for you or the kids -- make
certain the snack shelf is wellsupplied with paper plates and
cups.
Peanut Butter-Ham Spreallt
Combine I, c. smooth OP
crunchy peanut butter, 11 e.1
ketchup, 2 tbsp. mayonnalms4
11, tsp. salt, t c. finelychopped cooked ham. Moo well.
Store in covered container
In refrigerator. Makes 1 1 5 e.
Peanut Butter Crisps: Grease
an 8x8x2-in. pan.
Put 32-i c. crisp rice cereal
in large bowl.
Melt 2 tbsp. butter over low
heat and blend in 3i c. plain
or crunchy peanut butter.
Gradually add 1 c. brown
sugar, firmly packed, mixing
Well.
Sir: in 11 c. evaporated
tsp. salt
Milk and
Boil 3 min., stirring cono14ix
stantly.
et.l y.
tnan
Pour mixture over cereal at
gently until all
cereal is coated_
Pat into greased pan. Let
stand until firm, then cut Into
squares. Makes 63 cookies._

The basic c runty price - support rate for 1950-crap barley in
Calloway County will be $082
per bushel, H. B. Fulton, Chairman. County Age:cultural - Stabilzation and C'JWIFervat un Coinm t tee. has announced.
Thc- rate applies f. r'barley grade
N-p. 2 or better. The county rate
Ahll be further adjusted for
grades below No. 2 in determining support prices for individual
producers. Discounts are
the
same as under the 1958 program.
Terms! • rates - are available
' ASC Office Mr
at thie Conn,
farmers who wish to stone their
Igrairi, in a terminal 'eievator.
These rates r fleet freight and
handling charges involved in
erenorig, the grain to the t
nal.
County and terminal rates
also reflect changed transportation cost from produchng are
to
term:mak arid changed relationships between trernmal market

OFFENDER

l

IIRITISN FASHIONS SUIT TO A TEA-Top designers a vivid red wool overcoat trimmed with beaver,
of Great Britain offer these striking additions to At bottom are: a "coachman coat" in deep blue
the fall and winter collection in London. At top wool and acrIlan with a dramatic collar, and
to r.) are: a gleaming white satin suit with 'cinched by a patent leather beit a green tweed
suit ttrat features a red fox collar and muff; a patjacket
beaver
rhinestones;
s
ibrtolge
n
b dUi
a travel terned green wool suit with an echo of the chere
ra iv t
beaver-colored
andm pearls
co and mise look in the low-hipped jacket, and a coat
costume of grey covert sparked by charcoal
striped
wool: a theater ensemble in gold and slim skirt ensemble in rasoberry tweed with
white s
t
brocade
mink with reversible jacket, and , Persian lamb teaming up on the collar and beret.
."a

Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times foi clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.

p4

upside down In Loa Angeles
A CASE OF SPILLED SEER—ii big trailer truck loaded with beer lies
freeway. And during rush
after careening off that overpass 30 feet above the San Bernardino
Driver got out alive.
hour too. Driver Michael Steck was killed. Under the wreck is an auto.

Fizzi• s
JCNTOR DROPS a magic tablet into a glass et' coil milk. Tablet dissolves, giving him a
sparkbng 11:111t-flihored soda trifvtr. to accompany a Peanut Butter-Hani Spread Sandwich,

n Soybean oil production in the
must be bar. shed fr-m here or Uriliteci States now surpasses that
else destroyed. In 1956 the same of cotton.seed oil, which had preBENNINGTON, Vt. (UPI) 2viously been the chief vegetable
Selecelon ruled that a dog which dog was . sdered to be claimed et
on produced.
had bitten a nine-year-old boy all times
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1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
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We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.

For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4 7 07, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.

C1CeS.
Price support will be carried
, out, as in prey. ,us years. through
farm -arid warehhuee-st..red loans
nd purchase agreements, Support will be available fr en harvest Lme through January 31,
1960
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